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Trinity Kids

OUR GOD IS A CYCLIST
“For I am about to do something new. See, I have already begun! Do you not see it? I will make a

pathway through the wilderness. I will create rivers in the dry wasteland.”  Isaiah 43:19 NLT
Our God is a cyclist. No, I am not talking about riding a bicycle or a motorcycle; I am talking about

the cycles of life. Over and over in the scriptures we see a pattern of Birth, Death, and
Resurrection. This is the cycle God uses time and time again. 

This month, March, we get an extra hour of sunlight starting on the 13th. Spring begins on the
20th. New, new, new. Winter was a season of “death” in many regards; Spring is the season of

New Life. This birth after death is what we mean by resurrection. 
We as humans are scared of the unknown, starting over, death. As believers we must remember
that death is not final; there will always be resurrection. Take a walk in any forest around and you
are bound to see dead trees lying all around. But if you look closely, often times you will see new

growth springing forth from what once was dead.
This is true for nature, for humans, and for the church. Trinity was born all the way back in 1875.

People acting in accordance with God’s desires planted a church with a desire to serve the
community. Our birth was followed by growth, much like the growth of a child. We have gone

through mid-life crises if you will, and we have grown old; mature maybe is a better word. Then a
few decades ago, according to what I read and what I have heard from many of you, we started
to decline. Many programs and people are no longer with us. Church attendance worldwide has
been in steady decline. Church giving has been in steady decline. These things are true at Trinity
as well. For many of us who call Trinity home today, we fear the death of what church used to be.

And if we are honest, we wonder how much longer Trinity will be around.
I think we have died in a sense. I think it is important that we mourn well what and who has

passed. America, like Europe some twenty years ago, is now a Post-Christendom society. Oh, but
death is not the end; it does not have the final say.

I believe that in many areas Trinity is currently passing over, transitioning from death to life. I
believe we can be resurrected into something even more beautiful than what was. Scary, sure,

the unknown always is. Uncomfortable, absolutely. Final, not even close. If we allow Him to, God
will birth something new and beautiful from what remains. I do not believe our best days are in
our rear-view mirror; I believe we stand on the cusp, ready to enter the Promised Land. Going

back to Egypt is not an option. And yes there are giants in our Promised Land. There will be
problems and difficulties. However, do not fear, Be Strong and Courageous. Do not desire to go

back to Egypt and build bricks when God is calling us, wooing us to cultivate new fruit in the
Promised Land. I hope you will join me. 

Let’s do this!!!
Grace and Peace

david

We have nursery workers ready
and are very excited! The nursery

is going to be fully staffed and
ready to go the very first Sunday
of March. I have people already
saying that they would like to be
on the schedule, but I could use

more. If you or  anyone you know
wants to volunteer in the nursery,

please let me know. I am so
excited to be offering the nursery

and cannot wait to see what
comes out of it. 

Sunday School is going well but
we do need more volunteers. The

kids are learning about Moses
leading the Israelites to the

promised land and everything it
took to get there. We have

changed it a bit by saying that only
elementary children can be in the
Sunday School class. I believe that
middle schoolers should be in the

service listening to the sermon
because the Sunday School class
is for the younger children. Like I

said we need volunteers to help. If
you would like to come and help

please let me know.
Lynessa 



Susan Says.....
Executive Pastor Susan Roehs 

 

Love God.
Love People.

Make Disciples.

On Sunday during the congregational meeting, I shared some thoughts that I believe God gave me on prayer.   I
asked God what our church needs to do to revive and grow our church.  I heard God say, “I want you to teach my

people to pray.”  He then reminded me of 2 Chronicles 7.  I opened my Bible and read it again.  Here is what it says. 
 Then if my people who are called by my name will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from

their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and restore their land.  My eyes will be open and
my ears attentive to every prayer made in this place.  

 
Then if my people who are called by my name: we are those people, we are Christians meaning we belong to Christ. 
 And we are not just his people, we are his beloved children.  He redeemed us on the cross.  And once we belong to

him, nothing can separate us from him.  We are his forever. 
 

Will humble themselves and pray and seek my face:  We must humble ourselves and tell God that we cannot save
our church on our own.  We need him.  We need to seek his face each Sunday at worship, we need to seek his face

each time we do ministry, we need to seek his face when we meet for discipleship.  
 

And turn from their wicked ways: I honestly don’t know if anyone reading this is cavorting in wicked ways, but I do
know that we are not as holy as we should be.  We need to repent of anything that keeps us from sitting in the

presence of God.  In our humility we must admit that we are no better than the people around us, even though it’s
easy to judge.  Repentance should be a daily activity especially when we come into the presence of God.

 
I will hear from heaven and forgive their sins and heal their land: God has promised to forgive any sin we commit. 

 We simply need to bring our sin before him.  I think we can assume that God will not just heal our land but will heal
our church.  And as he heals, I believe we will see revival and growth.  Something that only God can accomplish.  A

healed church will be a healthy church and a healthy church draws in sinners who need salvation.



And finally, My eyes will be open and my ears attentive to every prayer made in this place: God has
promised to hear us.  He won’t ignore us for any reason.  As we know from reading Revelation, “And a
great amount of incense was given to him to mix with the prayers of God’s people as an offering on

the gold altar before the throne.” (8:3). Our prayers don’t fall on deaf ears, they are given as an
offering.  They have value to God.  He wants to hear from us and he wants to answer our prayers.  

 
But the prayers cannot just be a task of the staff.  It can’t be just the staff pleading with God each

week.  This church needs the prayers of the people.  Given this, I have added two more prayer times
for those who cannot make it on Wednesday evening.

 
Sundays at 8:30 we will be praying for the service.

 
Wednesday I will be in the sanctuary at noon for prayers, and again at 6.  I have already begun to pray
for people to join us.  I know it is not easy to find time for prayer, and I better than anyone know how
hard it is to leave my house once I come home, but if we want God to revive our church, we are going
to have to make some sacrifices.  What you must ask yourself now is Trinity UMC worth the sacrifice?

 
Pastor Susan

Break Free Ministries 
 

Break Free Ministries is already making a tremendous impact in the lives of the women it has touched! 
 We have 28 women currently assigned to a mentor, 6 awaiting mentors, and more letters arriving

weekly.  Our first friend was released from prison at the beginning of February, and she is doing great
with her transition thanks to Genesis Outreach!  She shared publicly during our “Be the Church’ time

about what a blessing the ministry has been in her life:
 

“...you guys that run the ministry saved my life and brought hope back into my life…In 38 years I have
NEVER had anyone care about me or my future of myself and kids.  I was what I call a lost cause and

that’s how I felt.  I wanted to change and be different so bad but didn’t know how and never had anyone
to help guide me.  I kept going back to bad situations and people because that’s all I had and felt I

deserved BUT now I know different!”
 

We want to say a quick hello and welcome to Kristi Powell!  She has graciously volunteered to be our
care coordinator.  She will be the first person to respond to any woman requesting a mentor or help
with housing.  She will also help us coordinate monthly dinners and mentor appreciation events.  We

are so excited to have Kristi become an integral part of the team.  We are convinced that she is perfect
for this team!  When asked what she wanted her title to be, she shouted back “PROFESSIONAL

HUGGER!”  That about sums her up.  She is the best person I know when it comes to loving on people!
We have many other exciting items in the works, and we can’t wait to share them as they come to

fruition.  Please keep praying that God will continue to open doors!  Thank you so much for all of the
support that we have already received, and thank you to all of those who are currently a part of the

Break Free family as mentors!  We couldn’t do this without you!  Please don’t ever hesitate to reach out
with any questions you may have about the ministry or about how to help your penpal with other needs.  

You can reach us at breakfree@trinityumcfw.org or outreach@trinityumcfw.org.  
Mentors: Please mark your calendars for April 15 from 6-8PM!  We will be hosting an appreciation

dinner and a time for questions and fellowship at the church!



EPWORTH FOREST COTTAGE
 A little side note to the building

project”: Trinity women were very
active in raising funds for the

building of the new church and
other projects. In 1920 they

purchased a lot at Epworth Forest
on Lake Webster for $500.00. In

August of 1924 they purchased the
back portion of the lot for $150.00

where they built the Trinity
cottage. It was ready for use by

the youth at the Senior High
Institute held August 3 – 9, 1925.

After serving the youth from
Trinity for 43 years the cottage

was sold for $8,400.00.
 

**Correction to February, article:
October 28,1922 was the building

dedication not in March.
 
 

Pat Hippensteele
Historian

 

March Youth News
 

We had a great time at Winter Jam with the 4 youth that were able to
attend. It was a night full of surprises, but also full of fun and
worship. We have also had 2-3 students consistently bringing
homework on Wednesday afternoons to receive help. We are

beginning to make preparations for Camp, as well as looking to
reschedule the Youth Lockout for this spring. I ask that you continue

to pray for us as we make our plans. 
While I don’t have many new developments to announce, I did feel led

to share a bit about my own experiences this last month. There are
always times when I start to wonder if what we’re doing is making a

difference, or if the students are picking up on anything they’re
hearing. It can be difficult when I don’t see the excitement or

understanding that I hope for during events or lessons. However, I
believe that God has been reminding me recently that He can work
through all things. As the song says, “Even when I don’t see it, He’s

working,” and while he is always making a way, it is in his timing that
we will come to see just what that looks like. Sometimes you find it in

the moments you least expect; when you finish a math assignment
with a student who came late for tutoring, and as you're getting
ready to leave he asks if you’ve ever seen Satan, or dreamed of

heaven, and what would they look like?.. Then that conversation
leads to the question, “Would God forgive Satan if he wanted to be

forgiven?”… Or while driving a van full of kids home from the
coliseum in the snow, on icy roads, with inside lights on because one

of the doors got frozen stuck, and suddenly one of the students wants
to know what it means to be a Christian, and why that’s any different

from all the other religions.. 
These are the moments when my idea of what ministry looks like

shatters. These are the times I can imagine God standing there next
to me, chuckling to himself, while reminding me, “Careful what you
ask for.” All I can do is pray that the Lord guides my reactions and
responses to these questions. The truth is that everything we do

matters, big or small, it is seen by the young ones around us. Planning
is important, but ministry is not about just the lesson, speech, or

event that we work hard on. Ministry happens in the space between
the time that you do, or do not, take to listen to questions and

thoughts that you may or may not understand yourself. My challenge
to you all, as well as to myself in this season, is Galatians 6:9 “Let us

not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up.” Don’t give up, and don’t allow yourself

to grow numb to what is around you, even if it means feeling
uncomfortable. Keep showing up, keep listening, keep growing, and

keep trusting that our God is with us, and he is always moving.  
 

- Kaleela Grosman


